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grippe which nearly cost me my 
My leys and feet were continu 

cold end cramped, eafl Tcoud get 
! or no sleep at night, and you can 
ratted whet a burden life was to 

One dev I read of a remarkable 
by the use of Dr. W,Items’ Pink 
, and I made np my mind to give 
i a trial. When I began using the 
; Pills there was snob a numbness 

in my feet that I could not feel the 
door when I stepped on it. Aa I con 
tinned the use of the pills this diaap- 
leared ; the feeling returned to mv 

the cramps lelt me, I felt a, 
new blood were coursing
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you'll hare to hold on 
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e shot, and as I’m all ready
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m “^i. i‘l d is "powerless to prê

tent iU spread. Three years a, 
epidemic of la grippe swept ovei 
country, leaving death and aha 
constitutions in its wake, and 
once more it has appeared in epidemic 
term ; not eo severe, perhaps, a» on 

bnt with suffi 
grave alarm,

eyes theC*er five minute**' 
s gun and went out, and after 
ota the “cubs” was hit in the 
rode oft The dinner oomrist- 

is, corn bread, a littleWm 
and aa the landlord aerred

Cersfimt likea'cEùd'sIId rno^mg with hm 

moving—a tempest whirl <Â spray, lbs 
excitement on shore became wild. Men 

It ogee you more grub, but shouted them selves hoarse; women laughed 
cote hot Impudent Kt night mid cried; til marveled at tte*wlM»o< 

sud I had to plant him. 1 was Jtet heapln the captain. The captain knew the Suit&'353S%h«M.w ” ssffiwSSaRg'?
Soma tried to, and aotne lost their appe- Perhaps they'll hare need of me 
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w fur ehroude fur people kUled by the In- her hog chaîna parted,, then another. Then 
dians, and I’ve clean run out. Sorry rtxrot 
It, but we have to help each other out here, 
you know.”

“Meat seems to be pretty scarce with 
you,” observed a passenger who had failed
t°‘^ea, rather, but only at the present 
time. Last week I had oceans of meat, but 
I got Into a row with the feller who was 
freighting It down for me, and he*e planted 
just beyond the Mexican.”

When we went out to settle for the meal, 
the landlord said it would be W apiece.
There was a general kick about the price, 
and he threw up his hands and exclaimed!

“Great lands! but what Is this country 
coming to any way f A month ago I had to 
shoot a traveler for Insisting on having 
white sugar in his coffee. Two weeks ago 
I had to kill another for kicking about a 
looking glass. Last week I plunked a man 
from Chicago who wanted a hairbrush, 
frort now I've got to hill the five of you at 
once to get what that dinner actually cost 
met Do you tellers imagine that all 1 have 
to do out here la to dig graves and shovel 
back the dirtf”

He seemed eo hurt in his feelings that we 
paid him the $4 apiece and went our way, 
but In the course of half an
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When, a few months ago, il wa» 
announced that cholera had broken 
out in Orimaby, one of England’s im 
portant seaport», it was feared that it 
would reach this continent, yet thin 
once dreaded scourge was checked and 
exterminated with a low of not more 
then half a dox.n lives. That la 
grippe is more to be dreaded than 
cholera ie shown by the feet that in 
London last week upwards of an 
hundred death, were due to thi- 
trouble. and medical science ie power 
less to prevent its spread, and can do 
nothing more than relieve thou 
stricken with the dieeaee. At the 
present moment thousands of Cha
dians are suffering from I» grippe and 
the misery it has caused would be 
difficult to estimate. Been when the 
immediate symptoms ot the disease 
disappear it too frequently leaves even 
the most robust constitution shat 
tered. The alter effects of la grippe 
are perhaps more dangerous than the 
disease itself, and assume many forms, 
snob as ixlremo nervousness, dis 
tressing h- adachea, pain» in the buck, 
lose of apatite, depiession of spirits, 
shortness of breath on alight exertion, 
swelling of the Unite, an ipdispo.ition 
to exertion, a feeling of eCMteg 
tiredness, partial parait >««■ 
nther di-ir, s-lng 8HIIMMM
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through my veins, and I can now eo 
to bed and sleep soundly all night. 
When I get up in the morning instead 
of f. eling tired and depressed, I feel 
thoroughly refreshed, and all this 
del fill change is due to Dr. William’s 
Pink Pills. I believe Pink Pills have 
no equal lor building tip the blood, and 
I strongly recommend them to all suffer 
ere, or to any who wi-teto fortify the 
system against disease. \

Scores of other equally strong reconi- 
mendations might be quoted, but the 
above will suffice to prove the undoubt
ed efficacy of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pile 
in removing all the evil effects of la 
grippe or influent», 'dui those who 
have in.any degree suffered from this 
dangerous malady should lose no time 
in fortifying the system by the judicious 
use of Pink Pills.’ They are the only 
remedy that strike at the hoot of the 
trouble and thoroughly eradicate its 
had effects Ask for Dr. William ’ 
Pink Pills and do not he pureuadrd to 
try something else. Sold >-y all dealers 
or «ent hy mail, poet paid, on receipt 

à box, or six boxes for 
using the ûteHffiüÉetih
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MORGANS OPINION.

the United States In the
■tag Sen Arbitration.

; Jan. 2.—The opinion of 
■an upon the queetions arising 
Kg Sea arbitration, which were 
IU secretary of the'tribunal at 
Saturday last, were not m> volu 
[those of hie associate arbitrator, 
Le Harlan, although there were of 60 cents 

$2.60, by »d

~-rHarlan, Senator Morgan 
ig argument or opinion 
of the United States to

» AGAIN INTO THAT AW- 
SUROWO.

Phone: (519)686-1970 
After Hours: 657-0390

1025 Hargrieve Rd., Unit 3, 
London, Ontario N6E 1P7
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